
 
During the last session, we looked into SarasvatI vidhAnaM. I also shared the yAjnavalkya stutI 
on sarasvatI and described on how this should be part of our daily anuShTAnaM because of its 
potency in removing all sins that could result from non-following Guru instructions. I had also 
indicated that this session will deal with the story of yAjnavalkyA and his contribution to the 
growth of spiritual evolution in BharatadEshA. 
 
We all know about the great RiSHI called vaishaMpAyanA who is a direct disciple of sage 
vEdavyAsA. He had a sister called sunandA. She got married to another sage called 
brahmarathA. brahmarathA is a follower of karma mArgA whereby his focus has always been to 
perform vEdOkta agni kriyAs like agnihOtrA, darshapUrNamAsa, cAturmAsyA, 
nirUDhapashubhandhA, jyOTiShTOmAs, etc. He truly believed that yajnEShvara upAsanA and 
ArAdhanA is the best way of reaching mOkShA. Despite several years of marriage, they were 
not blessed with a child and hence they decided to take up penance and pray to yajnEShvarA 
Himself. Due to this strong belief on their upAsana mUrtI, they were blessed with a radiant son 
on the saptamI dinA of kArtika mAsA. They saw him as the prasAdA of yajnEshvarA Himself and 
hence named him yajnavalkyA.  
 
He quickly grew up listening to the vEdic hymns constantly and the havans and yajnAs. 
brahmarathA performed the upanayanA to his son at a young age and rightly sent him to the 
GurukulA of vaishampAyanA - his maternal uncle - mAmA. vaishampAyanA is a great stalwart of 
all vEdAs as he learnt them all from the compiler of the vEdAs themselves - vyAsa bhagavAn. 
vaishampAyanA has a lot of love towards his nephew and took special care and interest 
towards the spiritual upbringing of the child.  
 
As the yajnEshvarA svarUpaM Himself, yAjnavalkyA was a quick learner and was very sharp in 
his understanding of the vEdic concepts - not just the karma portions but also the jnAnA 
portions. He was a shining star in vaishampAyanA's gurukulA. He quickly learned yajurvEdA 
because it is the vEdA that describes the karmic - procedural aspects, the yagnAs, the havans 
etc. He became a master in prayOgAs mentioned in the vEdAs and vEdAngAs.  
 
Once, vaishampAyanA fell ill. Two of the senior shishyAs in the gurukul - caraka and adhvarya 
(they became mahariShIs later) decided to perform a kriyA to remove Guru's illness. However, 
yAjnavalkyA thought a even better and potent method to remove the illness. This made the 
senior shishyAs upset. vaishampAyanA came to know about this and he asked yAjnavalkyA not 
to be disobedient to the jyEShTAs and let them perform what they want to.  
 
yAjnavalkyA kept quiet and followed the instructions of the jyEShTAs. vaishampAyanA also got 
better and the gurukulA shishkA continued.  
 
vaishampAyanA's gurukulA was in a rAjyadhAni called vardhamAnapurA ruled by the majestic 
king supriyA. vaishampAyanA was the rAja guru as well. Once, the king fell seriously ill and the 
Raja vaidhyAs were unable to cure it. So they reached out to vaishampAyanA and asked him to 
help out. As a rAja guru, it was his duty to take care of the king and hence he agreed to perform 



a yajnA to cure the king's illness. He started performing the yAgA and would send the tIrtha 
prasAda through his shisyAs on a daily basis.  
 
Even though there was improvement in the condition, it was not largely visible to the king, and 
he didn't have much trust in this yAgA. At the same time, he cannot oppose the rAjagurU and 
was taking the tIrtha prasAdA half-heartedly.  
 
When yAjnavalkyAs turn came to deliver the tIrtha prasAdA, he went with such respect to 
yajnEshvarA and went upto the king to offer the tIrtha prasAdA but he quickly realized that the 
king didn't even have any respect to his Guru or yajnEshvarA. yAjnavalkyA got offended by the 
indifference shown by the king. He immediately questioned the king in the rAjyasabhA itself - 
"If you don't have trust in what my Guru does and on the upAsana mUrtI yajnEshvarA, why are 
you making us do it and why should we come here all the way from the ashram to deliver the 
prasAdaM?" 
 
The king got irritated by this question and responded saying - "If there is potency in these 
tIrthAs why would I not have the trust? These are just useless time wasters. If you believe so 
much in its potency, prove it now!"  
 
YajnavaklyA immediately took the tIrthA and chanted a mantrA and sprinkled it on the wodden 
pillar nearby and walked out of the palace without even turning back. He went to the ashrAm 
and informed the Guru what had just happened at the King's palace.  
 
vaishampAyanA was very upset at yAjnavalkyA and told him that he still has not mastered how 
to control the anger and he had to think about others, the gurukulAs, the eco system that is in 
play etc and not bring problems to others by his hasty acts.  
 
In the meanwhile, the wodden pillar in the palace started to sprout leaves and quickly grew 
branches and stood tall as a tree and everyone at the palace were astonished seeing this 
miracle. The King immediately sent his men to reach out to yAjnavalkyA and bring back the 
tIrtha prasAdA.  
 
So, while vaishampAyanA was advising yAjnavalkyA, the kings men came and explained what 
happened at the palace and requested vaishampAyanA to send yAjnavalkyA back to give the 
tIrtha prasAdA to the king. vaishampAyanA was happy hearing this and was pleased to know 
that the King is happy and there wont be any problems to the Gurukula. He asked yajnavalkyA 
to go to the palace and deliver the prasAdA.  
 
yAjnavalkyA was not happy with this and told the Guru that he would not go back to the palace. 
He said the king did not trust you, the Guru, he did not trust yajnEshvarA, the upAsana mUrtI. 
Instead he trusted the miracle? It is better that these types of Kings who has total disregard for 
the sages and the Gods die of illness. 
 



vaishampAyanA became furious with the response from yAjnavalkyA. In spite of him being his 
nephew and his favorite shishyA, he only saw this as not following GuruvAkhyA. So he cursed 
yAjnavalkyA - You have so much of arrogance because of the mantrAs I taught you. If that 
arrogance can cloud your thoughts to go against your Guru vAkhyA, then there is no point in 
keeping those mantras within you. Give back all the yajur vEda mantrAs that I taught you and 
walk out of this ashramA.  
 
yAjnavalkyA bowed to his Guru and vomitted all the yajur vEda mantrAs that was grasped by 
him. vaishampAyanA quickly asked his other shishyAs to not let those fall on ground. They all 
took the form of partridges and swallowed those mantras that were being vommitted by 
yAjnavalkyA. In sanskrit partridges are called titri. Hence this shAkhA of yajur vEdA is called 
taitrriya shAkA - this has taitriya saMhitA, taitriya AranyakA, taitriya braHmanA and taitriya 
upaniShad.  
 
Due to Guru's curse and the loss of vEdAs, yAjnavalkyA's body lost the radiance and he left the 
ashram as a dejected person.  
 
He went back home to his parents. They were worried about their son's future. brahmarathA 
told his son to hold on to gAyatrI upAsanA and that would be the sure way of showing paths. So 
yAjnavalkyA started to chant thousands of gAyatrI mantrA on a daily basis.  
 
In the meantime, brahmarathA reached out to paila maharsHi - who is also a shishyA of vyAsA 
and asked him to teach rigvEdA to yAjnavalkyA. paila maharShI happily took yAjnavalkyA under 
his wings and after that paila sent yAjnavalkyA to his friend hiraNyanAbhA in the Kingdom of 
kOshalA to learn sAmavEdA. From there he was sent to uddAlakA AruNI maharShI to learn 
atharva vEdA.  
 
It is here, yAjnavalkyA started to learn the metaphysical meanings of vEdAs and the 
mahAvAkhyAs. The teachings of yAjnavalkyA and uddAlakA form most stories in vEdic 
upaniShads. This Guru shishya couple are the key for the spiritual evolutionary status of the 
bhArata dEshA. I can talk for months about the greatness of these two philosphers and how 
they have greatly crafted the jnAna margA. It is in uddAlakAs teaching to his son svEtakEdu 
(refer to CandOgya upanishAd), the mahAvakyA "tatvaM asi" appears.  
 
yAjnavalkyA greatly benefited by this association of uddAlaka AruNI and his critical thinking 
process enhanced in geometric progression. His upAsanA on gAyatrI also helped immensely. In 
spite of all these progresses, he was still deeply hurt by the fact that he could not learn yajur 
vEdA and the radiance he once had was lost due to Guru shApaM. This scar continued to linger 
within him. 
 
uddAlakA saw how yAjnavalkyA was progressing in brahmaniShTA and informed brahmarathA 
and sunandA that it is time to get yAjnavalkyA married else he would sure retire to the forest as 
a yatI. brahmarathA had a good friend called kadirA who had a daughter named kAtyAyanI. 
They agreed to get yAjnavalkyA married to kAtyAyanI. vaishampAyanA also came to the 



marraige and blessed the couple. yAjnavalkyA sought forgiveness from vaishampAyanA. 
vaishampAyanA said that he has no hurt feelings and truly blessed yAjnavalkyA to shine like 
before. Guru's shApA has such power that even the same Guru's blessing cannot revoke it. 
vaishampAyanA suggested that he continue gAyatrI upAsanA and he will get a solution from 
there. 
 
One day, during his tapasyA on gAyatrI, She appeared before him and asked him to take up 
sUrya upAsanA to reach his goal.  
 
kAtyAyanI and yAjnavalkyA together performed sUryOpAsanA by waking up prior to sunrise, 
performed all the anuShTAnAs, during the sunrise performed agnihOtrA, and then engaged in 
sUrya tapasyA until sUrya astamanA and then again did agnihOtrA and took the pAyasAnna that 
was offered to AdityA as the prasAdA for the entire day. So they lived on the pAyasAnna 
prasadA by consuming it just once a day and the remainder of the day engaged in nitya 
anuShTAnA and sUrya mantra japa yajnA.  
 
Pleased by this, sUryanArAyaNa appeared before yAjnavalkyA and asked what he wishes. 
yAjnavalkyA sought for the yajur vEdA that no one knows. sUryanArAyaNA said that he will be 
happy to teach him that. However, his body is engulfed with gurushApA and would not be able 
to receive the yajur vEdA and hence he suggested that yAjnavalkyA perform sarasvatI upAsanA 
and plead to sarasvatI to remove the guru shApA first. 
 
yAjnavalkyA was so pleased to know a way out to remove guru shApA and hence started to 
perform sarasvatI upAsanA. After a few years of sAdhanA, he had the vision of mA bhAratI and 
composed the shlOkA that I shared in the last session. The phalastuti of that shlOkA is to 
remove all gurushApAs. vAnI was very pleased with yAjnavalkyAs tapas and removed the Guru 
shApA and lo! his lost radiance came back to his body and he was shining like a lustre of Gold. 
 
This is the reason why I suggested that we read this yAjnavalkya stuti right after namastE nAtha 
bhagavaN because there may be several things that we would be doing everyday - knowingly or 
unknowingly that may be against our Guru vAkhyAs. These would attract the shApA of not 
following GuruvAkhyA. Even though the Guru themselves won't curse, the sheer act of non-
adherence would attract that shApa karmA. Even though the Guru pAdukA and sharanAgati 
tendency that we build are good methods to relieve one from Guru shApAs, this yAjnavalkya 
stutI is a definite way of keeping such shApAs away from us on a daily basis. 
 
Now, let us get back to the story. yAjnavalkyA again started his mantra japA of sUrya bhagavAn. 
One day, he felt a great mass of light flow through his body and was radiating profoundly 
through each of his cells. When he opened his eyes, he saw a mighty red horse standing before 
him. From the horse, first appeared the OmkArA and yAjnavalkyA was able to quickly see the 
vibrations of the mantrAs evolving out the lustre of the horse. He quickly started to focus on 
those mantrA vibrations. He was engaged in this receiving mode for time unknown and when 
the entire thing was received, he opened his eyes and the horse simple vanished into a huge 
ball of light which then passed within yAjnavalkyA. He is now the living master of a new yajur 



vEda branch that was unknown to mankind before. Since it came from this bright light source, it 
was called shukla yajur vEdA. Since this was taught to yAjnavalkyA in the form of a horse (vAjin 
in sanskrit), it is called vAjasanEyi saMhitA.  
 
yAjnavalkyA's fame spread across the globe and his fame as the receiver of a new vEda itself 
took him to the status that is equivalent to vEdavyAsA himself. yAjnavalkyA was considered a 
mahariShI and several people started coming to him to learn the new vEdA. uddAlakA reached 
out to yAjnavalkyA and asked him to take over his GurukulA as he has become old. 
 
As in current times, when there is something good, there will be questions and opposition to 
the same. Hence they were questioning the legitimacy of the shukla yajur vEdA and the idea of 
granting it the status of a vEdA itself. Once you get some naysayers, they will find more 
supporters and that group will also expand. Figuring this, uddAlakA asked King janakA to quickly 
call for a conference of all sages and then test out the new vEdA and see if that can be accepted 
by everyone and put an end to this unwanted negativity. King Janaka, as we know through the 
upaniShad stories, for some reason had the authority to run such vEdic conferences. In fact, he 
himself becomes a rAjariShI at the end. 
 
All learned men were invited for this conference and the upanishad story even talks highly 
about two women thinkers - gargI and maitrEyi as attendees of this conference. yAjnavalkyA 
was invited to present his shukla yajurvEdA and explain the mantrAs and its prayOgAs. Several 
sages and thinkers present there asked various questions to which yAjnavalkyA gave 
satisfactory answers. This conference went on for several days and at the end of it, he was 
crowned brahmariShI and shuklayajur vEdA was accepted as a vEdA itself.  
 
I talked about MAitrEyI as one of the thinkers mentioned in upaniShAds. She was so attracted 
to yAjnavalkyA's wisdom and thinking and wanted to be around him and serve him. She 
understood that yAjnavalkyA was married and hence it would look awkward to engage in 
serving the master as an unmarried woman. Hence she directly approach kAtyAyani and 
informed that she is interested in serving yAjnavalkyA as a shishyA and is interesting in only 
engaging in spiritual discourses and nothing physical. She asked if she can be married to 
yAjnavalkyA. kAtyAyani agreed to this and when maitrEyi put this proposal to yAjnavalkyA, he 
looked at kAtyAyani and upon her acceptance, he married maitrEyi as well. 
 
After several years, King JanakA had a thought of establishing a conference called jnAna yajnA 
and the person who wins that jnAna yajnA, in addition to a lot of material benefits, will be 
crowed the sarvajnA. This tradition of crowning sarvajnA after multiple debates appeared to 
have continued till the time of AdishankarA.  
 
At the start of the conference, King Janaka announced, "the topics of discussion would include 
brahman, Atman, brahmAnubhUtI, life, death, life after death, etc. Only those who are capable 
of engaging in these debates will be allowed to participate. There were prequalifications 
established. Of course, any one can witness. At the end of the debate, whoever is the winner 



will be rewarded with the ceremonial crown of sarvajnA and the ceremonial throne of sarvajnA 
piThaM. In addition, they will be rewarded with 1000 cows with 50 grams of gold in each horn." 
 
So, there were 1000 cows, with a total of 100 kg gold, and then the crown and a throne of 
sarvajnA that is at stake. King Janaka said - let the debate begin. Whoever considers to be the 
greatest brahmiShTA of all can come forward and start the debate. 
 
Hearing this, there was a complete silence in the hall. No one wanted to come forward bragging 
that they are the greatest of all. Because by doing that, there would be arrogance and an 
arrogant character would not be a quality of a brahmishTA. So this challenge itself appeared to 
be counterproductive. 
 
However, jAgnavalkyA, who had come to participate in this conference along with his shishyAs 
got up and called one of his shishyA called SAmasvaras to drive all the 1000 cows from the shed 
to the GurukulA. His shishyA also started to go towards the cow shed to take the cows home. It 
took a while for the people gathered to come out of the shock. There was no debate, nothing, 
no one agreed upon a winner, no one was crowned, but looking at the guts by which 
yAjnavalkyA simply got up and ordered his shishyA to take away the reward - people just could 
not come out of that shock. 
 
The first one to come out of that shock was AshvalA - the king's primary yAgnA priest (hOtA). 
He questioned yAjnavalkyA - "Hey yAjnavalkyA - Are you the best among all the brahmiShTA?" 
To this yAjnavalkya cleverly answered - "I bow down to all the brahmiShTAs. I just needed the 
cows. It will be helpful for running the GurukulA."  
 
AshvalA becomes irritated and says - By the sheer act of taking the cows you have claimed to be 
superior among those who have gathered here. So, indirectly you have started the debate. First 
answer our questions and then drive the cows home if you can prove to be the best. 
 
These debates - the questions and answers forms the 3rd chapter of brahadAraNyaka 
upaniShAd. The questions and answers are truly thought provoking and is a must read for all 
thinkers. This would prove the claim that most historians arrive at - uddalakA and yAjnavalkyA 
are the first documented thinkers of mankind. The questions about brahmaN and how he 
cleverly answers them are all great stories that are still taught and shared in the GurukulAs. 
These in fact are good candidates for skits and drama plays in GurukulAs. I encourage each one 
of you to pick any book on brahadAraNyaka upaniShAd with proper translation in any of the 
language you are comfortable with and read it. You will NOT understand it even at the 50th 
reading. If you start to think that you understand them after reading it 50 times, I can tell you 
all with confidence that you have no understanding. Continue to read it every day with the 
same effort as you did the first day knowing that you have no clue about what they are trying to 
talk about. Then, after say 100 days of hitting at it, you will start to scratch the surface of it. This 
is the reason why I am not going to even attempt explaining these concepts over a zoom call. 
There have been great stalwarts who have written numerous commentaries on these debates 
and it is better that you read them directly and gain the knowledge. 



 
AshvalA, arthabhAgA, bhujyU, ushaShthA, kahOlA, gargI, uddAlakA, gargI again, and sAkalyA 
asked questions to yAjnavalkya. He did warn gargI once not to enter into the brahman topic. He 
cursed sAkalya of death when he was doing vitaNDavAdaM.  
 
Even uddAlakA, yajnavalkyA's own Guru questioned him during this debate and agreed that 
yajnavalkyA is the greatest of all. This is the beautiful relation that uddalakA and yajnavalkyA 
established. From a person who was focussed on karmas, havan etc, yAjnavalkyA was 
transformed to a jnAna yOgi by uddAlakA only. uddAlakA was the reason for yAjnavalkyA's 
greatness. Several books talk about how yAjnavalkyA defeated uddalakA in this debate etc. It 
will be foolish to look at the relation of these two by just reading this one upaniShad. Their 
association is much deeper and the Guru shiShyA relationship that they forged cannot be 
explained through words. uddAlakA actually retired and gave the mantle of running his 
GurukulA to yAjnavalkyA. Isn't that a worthy acknowledgement to prove the trust and respect 
uddAlakA had on yAjnavalkyA? yAjnavalkyA, in fact went to this sadas from uddAlakA's 
gurukulA only. So why would uddAlakA come there and question and get defeated? If people 
understand the questiones posed by others and that of uddAlakA, they would know the 
difference. Other's were questioning on the scriptures, procedures etc. Whereas, uddAlakA's 
question was different. He talked about meeting a gandharvA when he was young and how this 
gandharvA gave him the brahmajnAnA. He asked yAjnavalkyA if he is aware of that 
brahmjnAnA. If he doesnt, his head will shatter in pieces. Here, uddAlakA does not question 
yAjnavalkyA on something that he is not aware of. By the sheer question, he is proving that he 
is a brahmajnAni himself. He enters the debate only after yAjnavalkyA warns gargI of not 
entering vithanDAvAtaM. He wanted to caution the folks around that yAjnavalkyA is not 
someone who should be taken lightly. So, uddAlakA, as a Guru himself is asking yAjnavalkyA to 
explain the brahmAjnAnA that was given to uddAlakA by a gandharvA. In fact, uddAlakA also 
claims that he has never told this to anyone so far. This means that he has not taught this to 
yAjnavalkyA as well. But yAjnavalkyA was able to spell the exact upadEsA that uddAlakA 
received from the gandarvA. This way uddAlakA proved to others that yajnavalkyA means no 
nonsense and they all better shut up. After uddalakA proves his point, gargI question again, this 
time more cautious and after yajnavalkya responds, she announces to all - "I don't think anyone 
hear can prove to be better than him. So stop questioning". In spite of these claims, sAkAlyA 
raises and poses vitaNDAvAdaM questions and as a result gets his head shattered to thousand 
pieces.  
 
But those questions are important in revealing the transformation of yajnavalkyA from a karma 
margi to a jnAna mArgi. In answering one of the questions on how many God's were really 
there, yAjnavalkyA answers 1, 1.5, 2, 3, 33, 303, 3003 etc. sAkAlyA would challenge him with 
those names. These are all part of the upaniShat. But I just want to give you the sample - when 
he askes yAjnavalkyA to tell the names of the 33 Gods, he says - 8 vasUs, 11 rudrAs, 12 AdityAs, 
1 indrA and 1 prajApati. This makes up 33. SAkAlyA again asks, who are these 8 vasUs?  
 



कतमे वसव इतत; अग्निश्च पथृिवी च वायुश्चान्तरिक्शं चादित्यश्च द्यौश्च चन्रमाश्च िक्शत्राणि 
चैते वसवः; एतेषु हीिं वसु सवं दहतममतत तस्माद्वसव इतत ॥ 

 
He answers - agni, bhUmi, vAyu, AkAsha, sun, heaven, moon, stars. Why are they called vasUs? 
In these everything that is called creation "vas" stays. Hence they are called vasUs. 
 
Who are the 11 rudrAs? and why are they called rudrAs? 
 

कतमे रुरा इतत; िशेमे परुुषे प्रािा आत्मैकािशः; ते यिास्माच्छिीिान्मत्यााितु्रामन्त्यि िोियग्न्त; 

तद्यरोियग्न्त तस्माररुा इतत ॥ 

 
He answers, 10 vital air in men and the Atman as the 11th are the 11 rudrAs. What are the 10 
vital prAnAs in the body? We know them from the bhAvanOpaniShat -  
 

प्रािापािव्यािोिािसमाििागकूमाकृकििेवित्तधिञ्जया इतत िश वायवः | 

 
Why are they called rudrAs? - When they leave the body, it makes others cry! rud - means 
tears.. cry. Tad yat rOdayanti tasmAt rudrA iti. Look at the answers! From a normal meaning of 
God and calling them 11 rudrAs - bhava, sharva, etc... he relates them with the tatvAs and gives 
a tatva meaning for the names as well. What kind of critical thinking must have been there! We 
can now understand why he is considered the first documented thinker/philosopher of 
mankind! 
 
Similarly, he was asked who are the 12 AdityAs?  
 

कतम आदित्या इतत । द्वािश वै मासाः संवत्सिस्य, एत आदित्याः, एते हीिं सवामाििािा यग्न्त; 

ते यदििं सवामाििािा यग्न्त तस्मािादित्या इतत ॥ 

 
For this he answers - the 12 months are the 12 AdityAs. Why are they different? Isn't that the 
same sun? The sun gives a different impact during different months. The winter sun's impact on 
us is different from an autumn sun. So just for us to differentiate it, we call him as 12 AdtiyAs. 
Why are we calling it AdityA? When it comes and goes, it takes away everything along with it. 
sarvaM AdadAnA - hence called AdityA.  
 
What do we mean by the sun taken away everything? We all look at sun as a giver of life and 
not as taking away everything isnt it? But the vEdAs take a different approach. Even in aruna 
prashnaM, it is asked what are the causes of death. The response is Fire, Moon and Sun. Fire 
gives all diseases related to uShNa. Moon gives all diseases related to shItalA. There are 
AyurvEdic solutions for the problems posed by Fire and Moon. However, in the case of sun, 
there is no cure. WHy? Everyday he comes, he takes away a day of your AyuH. So, he is the 



primary cause of death for which there is no AyurvEdic cure!! The same is referred here by 
yAjnavalkyA - sarvaM AdadAnA yanti - ataH saH AdityA iti | 
 
I can go on and on about this great vEdic personality. But in the interest of time, let me finish it 
with one last episode in his life. 
 
When yAjnavalkyA has lived his great complete life, he decides to retire to the forest and lead a 
solitary life in brahmAnubhUtI. So he comes to home and calls both his wives KatyAyani and 
maithrEyi and tells them the financial accounts and asks them to split it into two the way they 
want and sought permission from them to let him go and retire and lead a solitary life. 
kAtyAyani as a devout wife of yAjnavalkyA tells him that his desires are important for her and 
She will happily give permission. MaitrEyi on the other hand, being a thinker, starts questioning 
- 
 
"If this whole world full of wealth becomes mine, will I attain mOkSha?"  
 
Yajnavalkya replies - "Absolutely not!! Your life would just be like any other rich person living on 
earth but there is no hope or scope of mOkSha through that" 
 
She then says - "What is the point of these wealth then? I did not come to you seeking this. 
Give me the means through which I can attain mOkShA. I don't need these wealth". 
 
Yajnavalkya replies - "I am glad you are asking this. I will give you the clear knowledge and 
technique. By simply contemplating on this, you can attain moksha. But you have to listen to 
this keenly". 
 
She said.. sure. go ahead! 
 
Yajnavalkya gives his upadesham - 
 

स होवाच, ि वा अिे पत्युः कामाय पततः प्रप्रयो भवतत, आत्मिस्तु कामाय पततः प्रप्रयो भवतत । ि 
वा अिे जायायै कामाय जाया प्रप्रया भवतत, आत्मिस्त ुकामाय जाया प्रप्रया भवतत । ि वा अिे 
पुत्रािां कामाय पतु्राः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त, आत्मिस्तु कामाय पुत्राः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त । ि वा अिे प्रवत्तस्य 
कामाय प्रवत्तं प्रप्रयं भवतत, आत्मिस्तु कामाय प्रवतं्त प्रप्रयं भवतत । ि वा अिे पशूिां कामाय पशवः 
प्रप्रया भवग्न्त, आत्मिस्तु कामाय ब्रह्म प्रप्रयं भवतत । ि वा अिे क्शत्रस्य कामाय क्शत्रं प्रप्रयं 
भवतत, आत्मिस्तु कामाय क्शत्रं प्रप्रयं भवतत । ि वा अिे लोकािां कामाय लोकाः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त, 

आत्मिस्तु कामाय लोकाः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त । ि वा अिे िेवािां कामाय िेवाः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त, 

आत्मिस्तु कामाय िेवाः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त । ि वा अिे वेिािां कामाय विेाः प्रप्रया भवग्न्त, 

आत्मिस्तु कामाय भूताति प्रप्रयाणि भवग्न्त । ि वा अिे सवास्य कामाय सवं प्रप्रयं भवतत, 



आत्मिस्तु कामाय सवं प्रप्रयं भवतत । आत्मा वा अिे रष्टव्यः—श्रोतव्यो मन्तव्यो 
तिदिध्यामसतव्यो मतै्रेतय; आत्मति खल्विे दृष्टे श्रुते मते प्रवज्ञात इिं सवं प्रवदितम ्॥ 

 
It is not for the sake of the husband he is loved, but for own's own sake that he is loved. It is not 
for the sake of a wife she is loved, but for one's own sake ske is loved. It is not for the sake of 
the son he is loved, but for own's own sake he is loved.  It is not for the sake of the wealth it is 
loved, but for one's own sake it is loved. He goes on like this for animals, brahmana, kShatriya, 
world, god, vedas, beings, and generalizes to everything external. Finally, he says - 
 

आत्मा वा अिे रष्टव्यः—श्रोतव्यो मन्तव्यो तिदिध्यामसतव्यो मैत्रेतय; आत्मति खल्विे दृष्टे श्रुते 
मते प्रवज्ञात इिं सवं प्रवदितम ्॥ 

 
What is worth contemplating upon is Atman. How, first by hearing the GuruvAkhyAs, listening 
to the scriptures, and then taking them intensely in your mind and contemplating upon them, 
and then being alone and meditate upon it. Then you will realize that there is nothing but 
Atman and that is the only thing that is worth knowing and in fact, that is the only thing that 
can be known. 
 
He goes on giving an analogy of burning a wet fire log which throw away a cloud of smoke of 
different kinds. Similarly, everything around is just the cloud of smoke come from the core 
called Atman.  
 
Further, a lump of salt, without any mixture is just pure salty. Nothing else. It's nature can differ 
by mixing with other elements. Similarly, by mixing with the mind, you may experience various 
feelings and desires. But when that is removed, you will realize the true nature of yours is pure 
consciousness, the Atman. Once you attain this oneness, there in no more consciousness. 
 
With all these, MaitrEyi, in spite of a great thinker, got even more confused and said - "What? 
you confused me more. By attaining oneness, there is no more consciousness? How can this 
be?" YajnavalkyA laughed and said " I didn't confuse you MaitrEyi. This Atman cannot be 
destroyed or changed. It simply is." 
 
He now gives the final statement of his life - 
 

यत्र दह द्वैतममव भवतत तदिति इतिं पश्यतत, तदिति इतिंग्जघ्रतत, तदिति इतिं िसयते, तदिति 
इतिममभवितत, तदिति इतिं शिृोतत, तदिति इतिं मिुते, तदिति इतिं स्पशृतत, तदिति इतिं 
प्रवजािातत; यत्र त्वस्य सवामात्मैवाभूत,् तत्केि कं पश्यते,् तत्केि कं ग्जघ्रेत,् तत्केि कं िसयेत,् 

तत्केि कममभविेत,् तत्केि कं शिुृयात,् तत्केि कं मन्वीत तत्केि कं स्पशृेत,् तत्केि कं 
प्रवजािीयात?् येिेिं सवं प्रवजािातत तं केि प्रवजािीयात?् स एष िेतत िेत्यात्मा, अगहृ्यो ि दह 
गहृ्यते, अशीयो ि दह शीयाते, असङ्गो ि दह सज्यते, अमसतो ि व्यिते, ि रिष्यतत; प्रवज्ञातािमिे 



केि प्रवजािीयात,् इत्युक्तािुशासिामस मैत्रेतय, एतावििे खल्वमतृत्वममतत होक्त्वा याज्ञवल्क्यो 
प्रवजहाि ॥  

 
When a person sees the dual nature of this Universe, then he can see something else, smell 
something else, taste something else, hear something else, speak something, touch something, 
know something else; but when there is only Atman and no other, what can one see and 
through what? what can one smell and through what? what can one taste and through what? 
what can one hear and through what? what can one speak and thorugh what? what can one 
touch and through what? what can one know and through what? One who knows all these, 
through what was it possible? 
This Atman that is described as not this not this by scriptures is imperceptible because it cannot 
be perceived, everlasting because it cannot be decayed, unattached becuase it cannot be 
attached to anything, knows no pain or suffering, Through what can one know the knower?   
 
You have got the instruction MaitrEyi. This is all that is needed for mOkShA. Saying this, he left. 
 
This in fact is his last sermon. 
 
After this, they both retired to Himalayas. MaitrEyi became a jnAnI and attained mOkShA and 
later yAjnavalkyA also merged with time. 
 
  
 
Guru brahmA guru viSHnU guru dEvO mahEshvaraH 
guru sAkSHAt paraH brahmA tasmai shrI guravE namaH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


